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McKay & CarmichaelCo

 

ALL SUMMER GOODS AT ACTUAL COST.
 

 

Dimi,
“Chains

worth {0c a yd., all for 5c a yaig
 

» Ladies’ Wrappers, 60¢,.75c and $I, ~~.
double. \, / Sworth

‘Ladies’ Percale Waists, large line
for 40c.

Ladies’ White Waists at less than
you can buy the matefial.

Men's and Boys’ Clothing at Actual Cost,
Weare going out of the clothing

business.

%
Men’s Suits for $5.00. Pants $1.50.

Snaps in Shoes.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties at 85c.
Ladies’ Kid Shoes, $1 10.
Messes’ Shoes, $1 00.
Men’s Shoes, $1 50.

Grocery Department.

In this department we have too
many bargains to enumerate.
Come and get our prices.

Coal Oil, 20c per gal.
$2 50 per case.

 

Cuse Oil,

Local Correspondence
BOULDER.

October 8, ’02.
Mrs. W. V. Meyers expects to

leave soon for an extended tour of
the eastern states.

L. Q. Skelton and family left

last week for a months visit with
relatives in Ohio.

‘St. Thomas Guild met last
Saturday. with Mrs. Stranahan.

The Fortnightly: club will be-
‘gin meetings again this month.

The traveling photographers,
who have been occupying the old

Berkin Gallery have moved on to
Basin.

Mrs. John Berkin, has gone to
Smith River for a brief. visit.

T. A. Wicks and family, Mrs.

F. M. Hope, Rev. and Mrs. Me-
Clelland, and Mrs. D. G. Warner

expect. to attend the Presbyterian

Synod at Helena this week,
Dr. Denbow is erecting a new

office and residence near the N.

P. depot.
F. Bernatz and family are plan-

ning to go to California about the

middle of Nov. to reside per-

manently.

Much regret is felt at the de-

parture of H. B. Hundly and
family for Clancy. They have

been © residents of Boulder for

several years and were popular
people.

W. B. Tyndall and family visit-

ed last week at the home of John

Flaherty.

Under the excellent supervision

ad

“lof Prof. Terwilliger the Jeffer-

McKay&CarmichaelCo
  

MYSTIC TIELODGE, No. 17,
A. FL & A.M,

Meetsonthe SECOND and DOraeH T Es-
DAYevenings ofeach mon tM
van neamembers are=‘cordielly in-

. A. Nexpaam,W. M.
$'¥. Ranson. Sec.

ACACIA cACHAPTER, No. 21,
oO, Ea.

Meets on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY
each month at Masonic Hall.

Visiting members are invited to
trend. M . W. M.

Dax Mokewzre, Sec.

—VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.9. 0.F.

‘ia the First and Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

tino, esN. OR

oe mW. Mocaun.Pin’Fin.Beg.

THE "REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1. 0.0. F.

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of. Each Month.

Visiting membersmberscordiallyinviinvited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physician and Surgeon

 

 

Office and caitabee tn:the two-story frame
houseonnorthside of Frontstreet, near the

WHITEHALL, MONT.

J. W. DAVIS. L. BP. RD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiringnote care given special
attention.

Hospital, Office and Residence on First street.

Whitehall, Mont.’

E. W. BURDICK,

Dentist.
Whitehall . - - Mont.

2"Offices Over J. V. T._ael

IKE E. O. PACE

 

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall Mont.
 

FRANK SHOWERS,
Attorney-At-Law and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER J. Y. T. STORE.

   The Page Woven Wire Naclig
For prices nd termeena “ng aeome

Cedar Pete

 

G. B. FRANKS.

Franks & Stahle’s

;

JULIUSBTANLE $

1

is theiplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

‘Choices Steaks,
Fish,

Fresh Oysters.
FISH AND GAME TN SEASON,

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD

Fresh andSalt Meats.

ene Market

modelfornentness. Franks & Stable)
Opposite N. P. depot. 4 aeenane ee

Paul & Hail,

LIVERY
Feed and Sale Stable.

FIRST-CLASS PATRONS
TURNOUTS CAN BE
FINE BUGGY WELL AND
AND 8ADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES ‘AT FITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK THEIR
RATES STABLES

At All Hours.

Whitehall, Mont.

eee HOUSE

Wes. McCall, Prop.

Meals 35 Cents, :
Lodgings 50 Cents.

*

This house is newly opened,and no
effort is spared to make its guests
comfortable and welcome.

*

Accommodations fot Transients.
Room and Board by Day

or Week.

26 Rooms,
large, bright and newly fitted up.

~ uP

SPECIAL RATES
to patrons by week or month.

*

- WHITEHALL, MONT.~~
 

~ NOTICE rt
en eee

surety
theaeCopt

eS *Sernee
Hereeoes | oeNore

son County High School has be-
come a very successful institution

and many pupils from other towns
are in Boulder in attendance,

A daughter was born last

Wednesday to the wife of Ed,
O’Rouke.

Mr.and Mrs. Marshand daughter,
of Whitehall, spent Saturday in

Boulder.
John McDonald an old timer of

this vicinity will be tried this

(Wednesday) after noon at two

oclock for bis sanity.
The Democratic Central Com-

mittee will meet this (Wednesday)

afternoon to appoint some one to

fill the vacancy on ‘the leislative
ticket occasioned by the resigna-

tion of Mr. Long.
The political situation is warm-

ing up, but as yet none of the

yoters of this locality have ap-

peared with their right hands in

slings.
Word has been received that

Miss Uretta Ryan who has been

very ill at Counsil Bluffs Ia., is

slightly improved.
 

Court Proceedings.

The district court convened Mon-
day, October 7, at 10 a. m., with

Hon. M. H. Parker, judge presid-
ing, and the féllowing proceedings

were had:
The bonds of the county com-

missioners were approved.
The probate proceedings had in

vacation were read, and Saturday,

October 8, was set as the time for

the approval thereof,
In the two cases of John Hop-

kins ys. The Butte Copper Mining

company, the court sustained the

defendant’s motion to dismiss the

actions.
In the case of Lows Sponheim

vs. Dennis Driscoll, the court de-

nied the plaintiff’s motion to re-tax

serve notice of the motion upon
the opposing party, and denied de-

fendant’s motion to strike from

the_files and dismiss the plain-
tiff’s statement on motion for a

new trial.
In the matter of the estate of

Jennie L.
ceased, the hearing of the settle-
ment of the final account ‘and ob-

jections thereto came on for con-

{eideration, andafterthe:introdue-
tion of evidence on behalf of both
parties, the patter was submitted

to the court for decision. Contest

ant’s counsel .and counsel for

the administration

SMeach in which to prepare
briefs upon the matter. \ . -

“The casevof the State of Monta-
na, ‘vs. John’ Gilbert was contin-

\ued for the term. searscase of the State of Montac

  

costs, because of the failure to|

McKeown Smith, de-:

na vs. R.N.: Rand was continued
for the term.

The case of Wade vs. Kinkead
came on forhearing upon plaintitf’s
motiontoset aside the judgment
and default, which was obtained at

the July term of court. Counsel

for the respective parties argued
the matter to the court, and the
same was taken under adyisement
by the court.

Charles Olsen Ansok was made

a citizen.of the United States. He
is a native of Norway.

a een neenamineone

Double Wedding.

A double wedding took place

on Wednesday October Ist, at the

residence of Mr. and Mrs, R. A.
Johnson of Johnson, Broadwater

égunty, in ‘which the contracting
parties were Miss Florence John-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

A. Johnson and Mr. Roy Noble

of Sheridan, Miss Annie Earle of

Springville, Wisconsin, a niece of

Mr, and Mrs, R. A. Johnson and
Mr. John Barker of Johnson.

The rooms were appropriately
decorated and the brides wore
dainty white dimity and white

roses, and cartied pink. and

white carnations, °

“Rey. C.D. Danner preformed
the ceremony. The two couples

entered the room to the wedding

march played by Miss Lena Van

Scoy of Helena. Miss Alice Hil-
ton and Chas. Duncan stood up

with Miss Johnson and Mr. Noble.
Miss Clara Barker and Mr. .Ollie

Earl with Miss AnnieEa and Mr.

Barker.

After the ceremony rot bridaT

party and guests repaired to the
dining room and partook of a
deliscious luncheon over which the

Misses Sophia Barker and Mary

Doughty presided.
The four happy people left

Wednesday evening for Helena,
where they will spend several

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble will reside

in. Sheridan and Mr. and Mrs.

Barker will make .their home at

Johnson.

The two couples received many

handsome presents in silver and

china. :
Mr. Roy Noble was formerly a

resident of Whitehall attending
the high school-here—and-is welt

and favorably known. He is

a nephew of a prominent towns-
men, R. W. Noble, and his friends

couple a life of felicity and pros-

perity.
 

POISON IVY.

flow te Detoct Various Species of

This Dangerous Miant.

There are five species of the rbus,

or sumac. Of these but two are pol-

sonous—the Rhus venenata and the

Rbus toxicodetidron. The first named

is really a dangerous enemy of man-

kind, says the Philadelphia. Record,

| and frequents swamps and lowlands

along streams. Its common names are

poison sumac, poison dogwood and pol-

son elder, and {it is a sturdy shrub from
five to twenty-five fect iu height. Its

five pairs of oval leaficts are arrange:!

opposite each other on a tapering
stem, which ends in a terminal! leaflet.
The poison sumac has gray backed
stems and grayish white berries.

The other poisonous species (Rhus
toxicodendron) scarcely resembles the
one just described, as its habit of
growth is more like an iyy, hence its
popular name of poison ivy. ‘While it
is frequently met as a climber, it also
assumes a bushy or treelike form,
which has suggested two separate

names for it—Khus radicans when a
vine and Rbus toxicvdendron for the
bushy form. In California it is this
last named and fs known as poison oak.
The favorite haunts cf the ivy are on

fenceposts, on trecs and stone walls,
to which its brown, bairy stems cling
like a parasite, thus being a menace to
every barefoot boy and ignpragit pe-
destrian. The leaves are grouped in
threes,-and you will alwaysfind them
withtii Wifégularly toothed edge and
one.side of the leaf wider and fuller
than the ‘opposite side and having
deeper lobes. Its berries are whitish

gray.
The symptoms of !vy polsoning care

a burning and itching condition of the
skin. The face sometimes becomes £0
swollen as to be almost unrecogniz-
able,and,.while.thepatient suffers.ex-.4
treme discomfort, the disense usually

subsides in cight or ten days.

 

‘How to Make CocumberSalad,

‘Ome large or two smallcucumbers,
One-half t ful of pepper and

have 15. emotesalt, a tablespoonful of French vine-
gar and three tablespoonfuls of salad

oll. Peel and slice the cucumbers into

very thin slices. Put them in a bowl.

of chopped ice to become crisp. Then

‘tenminufes before serving drain off the
and ice, sprinkle with the sea-

here join in wishing the young)

am.carame) Jiquid_in.the molds. isto.

tards.  |watersoning and pour over all the vinegar

RRS

SOME TIMELY ADVICE)
Now to Avold Danger During @

Thunderstorm,

When a severe thunderstorm is rag-
ing, the safest place is In the open,
close to the earth. If the body is erect,
it acts as an excellengi conductor for
the lightning to Gnd [ts way to the
earth. For this reason it Is danger.
‘ous to take refuge under a tree, says
the Buffalo Courier. Doubtless most
of the persons who perished while

under trees would -be alive today
bad they remained in the open.. It is
also tnjudicious to huddle under

thrashing machines, sheds or in the
grand stands of race ‘tracks cr county

tairs, especially underor neay the flug-
staffs which usually adorn such struc
tures.

Avold standing in doorways, near
chimneys and fireplaces, close to cattle
or near the ends of a wire clothes
line during a thunderstorm, On the
other hand, there is not much sense
in going to bed or trying w fnsulate
oneself in feather beds. Small articles
of steel or Iron, as a knife, kettle or
key, do not attract ightnuing, as it is
popularly believed, .

If-one has been struck by lightning,
the first thing to/do Is to go to work
to restore consciousness, as lightning
oftener brings about suepended ant-
mation than somatic death. The con-
dition of a persop struck by lightning
is much the same as that of a person
rescued from drowning. Try to stim-

ulate respiration and circulation, Io
not cense in the effort to restore ani-
mation in leas than an bour, as you
value the life of the sufferer,

 

How to Mend Umbrellas,

Sometimes au umbrella that begins
to show tiny cracks and pin boles may
be mended at home. Open the umbrel-
la and hold It up to the light. Mend
the holes on the inside with black

silk courtplaster cut slightly larger
than the holes. Sun umbrellas and
parasols are more effectively mended
in this way than umbrellas, which
sometimes reqoire a repetition of the
mending after belng thoroughly wet.

Now to Prepare a Manuscript.

In preparing manuscripts use plain
white paper and good black ik. Don't
use paper that is flimsy or transparent
or so spongy that the ink is iikely to
blur or sheets that are Sf different
sizes or that bave been torn out of a
notebook and left with thé rough edges
unptrinmned, The two sizes of sheets
that pre most genePally naed are coin-
mercial note and letter paper. If you
hare to send out band written copy.
never write it iu pale ink or in lead
pencil or in backband, which as a rule
is extremely difficult to make out, says
a writer in the Ladies’ Home Journal,
Cultivatea round, clear, good sized, al-
most vertical band and forin the habit

of leaving a wide space between the
lines. Write, of course, on only one
side of the paper, and if you tind near
the end that you are golng to run a
few lines over what you thought would
be the last sheet don't squeeze the final
lines together at the bottom of the
page or write them on the back of it
in order tq-save anothér ‘theet, +n
both handwritten and _ typewritten
copy leave a margin of at least an
inch at both sides of the sheet as well

as at the top and bottom,

How to Make Pineapple Salad.

For a pineapple salad the pines

should be ripe and tender enough to
admit of shredding thoroughly. fut
the shredded fruit into a deep glass
dish and pour over it a half pint of

powdered sugar mixed with a table
spoonful each of brandy and curacao,
This should be done at least three
hours before the salad is needed, as

the sugar must be quite dissolved.

How to Make Washing Fteld.

A good washing fluid is made by mix-
ing five pounds of salsoda, one pound
of borax, half a pound of fresh, un-

slaked time and four ounces of liquid
ammonia. Pour one gallon of boiling
water upon the soda and borax. Let
this cool, then add the ammonia, Pour

one gallon of bot water over the lime
and let it stand until entirely settled.
then enrefully pour off the clear fluid
and turn jit upon the dissolved borax
and soda. Add eight gullons of cold
water. Six tablespoonfuls of this
fluid: may be added to a tubful of
clothes.

How to Make a Wall Dampproof.     
If you are troubled with a damp|

house wall, brush if well over after|
first removing thé “paper with the fol- |
lowing mixture: A quarter of n pound

of shellac dissolved in one quart of.)
naphtha. Give the wall two or three |
coatings, letting it stay several! bours
between the applications. Then re

paper, and you will huve no further

trouble.

How to Maké Caramel Padding.

Put half a cupful of sugar tr, 4 sauce
pan;stir with a wooden spoun uftil It

melts and turns amber color; beat tour
eggs; add to them half a cupful of
sugar, one cup of milk and one tea-
spoonfal of vanilla extract; put one
teaspoonful of the caramel into smal!

molds, then fill with the egg mixture;
stand the molds in a pan of hot water;
put in a quick oven and “bake twenty

minutes ov until firm in the center.

be served as the sauce with the cus-

How to Wash Tollet Brushes.

Wash your toilet brushes in hot soda
Water, but be careful it does not touch

the backs. Rinse well in cold water
and fu the open air if possible.
The quicker they are dried the stiffer
the bristles will be.

 

How to Clean Willow Furniture.
_ Willow furniture may be cleaned
with salt and water, applied with a
stiff pallbrush,| %  

eeISI

HOW TO GROW PLUMP,

Some Pointers For Those Who Would
Increase Theil? Weight.

If you want to be fat aud of a merry
countenanee, says the Philadelphia
Inquirer, read the suggestions of a
wise man as they are given here:

ln the morn, he says, you should
dsmk a cup of chocolate or cocoa. lying

in bed before you rise for the day, Then
for breakfast cat eggs, a cutlet or chops
and plenty of fruit.
With your dinner be careful to take

plenty of vegetables, cauliflower, mac-
aronl, asparagus, potatoes by prefer.
ence, and try ysavoid pickles and any
form of acid. ‘Kat well of some des
sert that contains plenty ef sugar, eggs
and milk,
All mauper of foods that have stareh

and sugar are necessarily fattening if
they can be digested. If this diet is
followed, there is promise of many ad-

ditional pounds for the subject.
Milk bas great value, and if the

stomach can stand it two quarts a day

muy be taken with advantage, Lime
water mixed with It makes it more easy
of assimilation to wiost people. The
best way is to drink milk slowly, Tak-
en hot just before going to bed, it pro-
motes restful sleep and so greatly helps
the thin one to “lay on” tesh.
Cold baths are very thinning in thelr

tendency and should be avoided by the
would be plump person, Of course,
violent or long sustained exercise will

keep one slender in spite of all precau-
tions. Never try to eat more than
you have ap appetite for, as “merely

loading the stamach does not ean that
the food will ever be turned into good,
useful tissue,
And constant worry is to be avoided,

for irritation of the nerves would ren-
der useless cven the most carefully se-

lected diet. 7

How to Clean Embossed Leather.

Embossed leather can he gleaned
with turpentine appliedig soft

cloth. This removes the stain#’ but|
slightly stiffens the leather, which|
must be made pliable again by rubbing
briskly with crude oll. Use a very lit-
tle oil and go over the piece with one |

of the clean cloths upon which no oil
has been put, as care must be taken to

get all the surface grease of to pre-| fully remove all scum and poyr into a
vent soiling the clothes.

 

; Now to Make Iced Chocolate,

Chocolate is so generally served hot

that the coo! summer drink is far less| juice. Stir over the fre util the sugar
familiar than it should be. When care-
fully made and served, it {s delicious as| up strain through a jelly bag into ster

can be safely| ilized botties and seul ut once,well as wholesome
recommended for d te children and
elderly people.” Put one ounce of un-
swoetened chocolate into a saucepan

and pour on it gradually one pint of| to see a sort of brown rust creeping
bolling water, stirring all the time. Put | over the white pulp If the slices bave
the saucepan on the Gre and stir until |
the chocolate Is all dissolved. Then
add a pint of granulated sugar and

stir until it begins to boil, Cook for
three minutes louger without stirring
and then strain and cool, Add one

teaspoonful of ranilla extract, bottle|
and store in a cool place. When need-
ed, put two tablespoonfuls of crushed|
ice In a tumbler and add two table. |
spoonfuls of the chocolate sirup, three
tablespoonfuls of whipped cream, one
gill of milk and half a gill of carbonic
or apoliinaris water. Stir thoroughly;
before drinking. :

liow to Make Celery Vinegar.

Colery vipegar is useful for flavoring |
and may be made of pieces of celery
covered with some pure cider vinegar
or the cclery_sceds wag be used. If
the seeds are to be used, cover one
ounce of celery seed with one quart
of pure cider vinegar. and let it stand
two weeks, shaking it every day, It
will then be ready for use.

How to Cook Watercress,

It is possible to cook watercress os |
spinach Is prepared, says the New York
Evening Post. The cress should be

picked over and the coarse part of the
stems removed with the wilted dfUis-
colored leaves, Throw into a saucepan
filled with boiling water and boil for |
fifteen or twenty minutes or until ten-
der, addiug a little salt to the watcr
toward the latter part of the cooking.

Remove to a colander, press out the
water with the back of a large wooden
spoon, return to the saucepan and tose
in lightly with a fork a teaspoonful of
butter. Arrange iv 2 mound and serve
with sliced bard botled eggs.

Now to Clean Windows. |

To clean windows, dissolve a little|
in water, dip into It a cleio-soda

sponge and with: it wash over the
glass. Wipe and polish with clean, dry

cloths, Old cloths should be saved for”
window cloaning. for the softer they

‘are the better. Soft paper makes an
excellent substitute for cloths for win-
dow cleuning.
 

How to Perfume Your Hair.

To perfume the hair, get a plece of
water lily incense, which you can buy

at any Japanese or Turkish store.
Light it, and as theftinies’ arise sliake
the hair over it until the Incense has
all burned out, This fragrance will
last’a long time in the hair and is
only a suggestion of perfume. Heavily
perfumed locks are_jp, bad taste, says
the New York If Cheap cologne

or perfuine is bad. for the hair, A
little dash of violet toilet water will

not burtthe hair andwillgiveit a
golden cast in the sunlight.

 

How to Keep Ice From Meller.

The latest device to keep the Ice from
melting almost as soon as it Is placed
jn the refrigerator is a thick, flat pad,
which fs placed under, not, over, the

block of ice, The stuff of which the
pad is_made costs 75 cents per square

foot,

How to Select Nutmens,

To select nutmegs prick them witha
pin. If they are good, (he off wiil In-
stantly epread around (he puncturs,

  

   

   

   

   

 

   

 

  
  
  

 

   

  
  

   

 

  
   

   

   

  

    

   

 

   

  

 

   

  
  
   

   
   

  
  
  

   
  

   

  

  

  
      
   

  
   

  
   

 

  
  

    

    

  

   

  

   

   

  

  

   

    

  

    

     

  

  

   
  

  

 

  

  
    

  

  

   

   

  

 

   
   

HOT V/EATHER SWEETS,

flow to Make Fralt Souffies With
Either Cream or Water,

No ice is more delicious than the
souffle. Made with fruit juive aud wa-
ter, it Is temptingly refreshingop a hot

day and lacks the somewhat overrich
quality of ice cream. The more elab-

orate soufiie, mixed with cream, Is
equally toothsome, but slightly richer
and heavier. The rule for each Is the
Kame, Whatever the finver chosen.
Fruits of all sorts can be used and are
all excellent, says the Kunsas City
Star, but the pineapple has a peculiar
piquancy when made after the simple
manner with water only, and such
Juicy fruits as the orange, strawberry,
raspberry. and. peach are peculiarly

“well adapted to the purpose, l’ineapple,
being somewhat difficult ‘to manage

with gelatin, is Wes casitly made into
the cream souftie than ure other fruits,
although ft is possible to achieve suc

cess if great care is talon.
Yo make pineapple water souffle peel

ripe, juicy pineapples, remove the eyes
and cut into bits, Then sprinkle with
sugar and let stand for several bours.

Strain through a fruit press, and to
every pint of the juice add one of wa»
ter, six eggs well besten and one
pound of sugar, less the quantity pre:
viously used, Place the whole in a
custard boller and cook until it takes
the consistency of Dolled custard, stir-

ring of the while. When removed
from the fire, stand the vessel in one

of cold water, and beat the custard
briskly until! cold. .Pour into the freez-
er cun, freeze after the usual manner
and serve with eream slightly sweet-
ened and flavored with pineapple juice,
To make soufties of other favora fob

low the same gefieral rule, substituting
the Juice of whatever fruit may be se-
lected for that of the plueapple, In

addition to the more familiar favors,
| currant, cherry, plum and what is
| Sarn as harlequin, or a mixture of
two or more favors, wiil be found de

| cious.

 

 

How te Make Mulberry Shrub.

Squeeze the julce from the mulber-
ries through thin wuslin or cheesecloth
iuto a stone jar or crock, and let it
stand until fermentation ceases, Care-

fresh, clean vessel and let it stand
twenty-four hours jonger and then
pour off again. To a pound of granu-
lated sugar allow thirteen ounces of

is dissolved, and when the sirup bollé

pahaniillieisiibiiigiie niin

Tlow te Peel Apples,
In peelifig apples it ts disagreeable

to stand very long. Tbis brown color-
ing Is a pigment of the actual nature
of rust caused by the presence of iron

in the fruit and the oxidation of that
fron by the air. The acid tu the pulp

| helps In this oxidation considerably.
By setting each quarter or silee as It

| is peeled In a basin of cold water no

| alr contact js possible, and the brown-
ess is avoided. [But the water draws

| Out the acids, and there Is a sacrifice
'of flavor to color If this plan ls used
ond the apples soaked too long. Any
discolored slices will turn white again
if rubbed with a piece of lemon,

How to Polish a Rusty Stove.

A stove that has been allowed to grt
rusty will often not take the blacking

well when It Is again cleaned. First
rub it well all over with an oid rag or
plece of newspaper which has been
dipped In a little paratiin. Add a few

drops of turpentine to your ordinary
mixed blacklead and black and shine

| as usual.
 

How to Repair a. Mackintosh,

To wend a muackintosh procure a
small tin of indla rubber cenient or

dissolve some strips of pure lucia ruv-
ber In naphtha or sulphide of carbou

to form a stiff paste. Apply a litue of
the cement on the surface of a strip

of the same muterial of which the
mackintosh is made, which can be
purebased by the yurd or In remnants

from the waterproofer’s; also apply a
little cement to each side of the torn
part, and when it begius to feel tacky
bring the edges together and place the
patch nicely over, and keep in pusiiion

, by putting a weight over It wutll gaite
hard, which will be jn a few cays.

 

How to Clean Hasty Flatirons,

Beoswax and salt will make your
rusty datirons as elean and «mooth os
glass. Tie a lump of wax laa rag and

keep it for that purpose. Wher the
frous are bot, rub them first with) the
wax rag, then scour with a paper of

, Cloth sprinkled with salt.

 

How to Brenthe Correct!y.
To breathe correctly keep the chest

up, out, forward, as if pulled up by a
button. Keep the chin, the lips, the
chest, on a ine. Hold the shoulders ou

a line with the hips. Breathe opward
and outward, as if about to fly. draw
ing the alr with slow. deep breaths
and letting it out gently. This con
sclous deep breathing repeated ten. or
twenty times at Intervals during the
day tends to expand the ghest petnia
nently, to give it classic poise and style -

Repeated forty times, it is snid to be a
cure for worry. :

Soe ers vielen
How to Clean Brass Trays.

To clean brass trays sprinkle with
silver sand, squeeze the Juice of a
lemon all over, rub with the pulp until
all stains ure removed. Wasb off sand
without tonching tray with cold water;
then stand In the sun to dry.

 

 

How to Wash Mitk Jum.
The proper way to wash milk and

crenin jugs is always.to wasb them In
cold tvuter first. If they are, put
strtlght Into Botting water, It has thé
effect of enusing the milk tosink Inte
the ware. 
 


